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IOWA TO BE BATTLE GROUNL

Great Fight Over Pure Food Law
Will Begin in State.

RIGHT OF PROPERTY VIOLATED

R nil road Commission Rnna Aaralnat
Knotty Problem In Bate

from River- - to
Itlver.

il'inin a Staff
DES MOINES. Oct. 28 (Special.) The

8:nt teat, ot an Important feature of purs
food legislation la. In all probability, to
come In the courts of Iowa. The big food
manufacturers and wholesaler! of Chicago
and other placea claim that the atata of
Iowa tias no authority or power to
a manufacturer to put the per cent of the
Ingredients on the outside of the package,
parcel or box of gooda. The Iowa atate
law does Just that. Theaa manufacturer!
claim that thla la taxing their property

due of law and they have
Informed Mr. II. R. Wright, the atate food
and dairy commissioner, that they will not
obey that feature of the law. As aoon aa
the machinery of Juatlce can be aet In mo-

tion a teat cue in the oourte will be
to compel them to obey the law and thla
will bring an Interpretation of the law.

The point haa neviq been determined by
Courts et the last reaort. The food manu-
facturers claim that the atate law by com-
pelling tha publication of the formula takes
property without due proceaa of law. Tin
argument of the state will be that It I

exercising the police powers conferred upon
II. Its argument will be that It Is exercising
tha same power that it doea when It

the liquor dealer to pay a special
tux or license.

Thus far the state food and dairy com-
missioner haa discovered but one Iowa
nianufacturer who la breaking the law.
Klna cases wore filed against the man and
lie pleaded guilty tn eight and tha other la
till to be held. Furthermore by violating

the law he finds himself with gooda on the
aholvea of the retailers all over the state
that Is likely to be examined any day by
the chemist of the department and found
wanting and more S?00 fines assessed against
him. Ooods alleged to be manufactured ac-

cording to the law have been allowed to
beosmo mixed with thoae not aocordlng to
Jaw and the labels show no difference. The
result Is that the loaa on the total amount
t'f goods Is great, for the only way to as-

certain the difference Is to open each bottle
a I'd have a chemical analysts.
- The school fond In Story county was en-

riched Xt and the achool fund In Delaware
runty enriched $J5 the last week for vio-
lations

a
of the pure food law. In Dele ware

county it waa for selling goods that were
not properly labeled. In Story county there
wrre three cases. Two were for selling
hsmberger steak with sulphite and the
oilier French peas with copper aulphate
or Uua vitriol In them.

t'amanlasloa. Can't Help It.
The Iowa Railroad commission haa about

d. elded that It Is unable to afford any re-I-k

f to. the shippers In the matter of dls-- m

Itnlnallons In shipments from the east
bank of the Mississippi river to the Mis-
souri river. " It has been disclosed that
when shipments are tuade. say from Rock
Island an an Iowa point, the rats la lower
11. an wbere the shipment Is made from
Jiavaiiport to the same point though the
distance from Davenport la shorter. The
shipment from Rock Island la an Inter-atat- e

shipment and that from Davenport an
rnrre-sut-e slUpment.
' The discrimination prevails tn a number

of lust a noes and waa disclosed by Commis-
sioner WrUe of the Greater Dea Moines
committee. 'The matter waa laid before the
rnmjnlealon at ita hearing the last week,
but the commission In determining to con-
tinue the matter Ull tha next bearing prao.
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tlcally said that it can see no way to give
relief. This Is due to the fact that Iowa
has a distance tariff rate, while all the
other parts of the country have the other
style of ratoa, and the distance tariff la
the only tariff that the Iowa commission
under the law can put in,

Tho rail roads claim that they are forced
to make low rates in some Instances to
mwt competition and they say that the
ratca complained of are illustrations. If
the Iowa Railroad commission should re-
duce the rato Inside the atata to meet
this reduction in Interstate ratea, it would
have to provide that the aame low rate
shall prevail for every like distance In the
state of Iowa. Thla would be equivalent
to reducing tho rates all over the state of
Iowa. The Iowa distance tariffs therefore
are found not to work well In connection
with tho elastic rates of other statea and
Interstate freight.

NEVER TOICHED t, SAYS BELL

Crelshton Has Ample Reasons (or
Losing at St. Louts.

Here la what Coach Bnll of the Crelghton
foot ball team has to say upon the defeatat Bt. Uiuls of his team Saturday by thescore of 40 to 0:

'Crelghton university root ball team willreturn to work thla week nothing dauntedby Baturday a defeat. Indeed there la nota single supporter of the Blue and Whiteat all familiar with the history of thegame who la not proud of the showing
made by Crelghton. Outweighed thirtypounds to a man by a very conservativeestimate, playing In a field that had beendrenched by continual showers since theday before 3 o'clock, and forced to In-
dulge In a line bucking game on accountof the alipplng condition of the ball, thefact that they held their heivy opponents
down to to points Is very favorable. Thlaa practically the aame acore by which 8t.
I.oiiIb defeated Drake. Iu.. and Kanaaa lustyear. Moreover In field decision Crelghton

any ming Dut favorable treat
mem. mr. onnen naa a reputation asan official that la very nigh, but there It
no uou.ui. mat tit. Louis got every de-
cision of which there was any doubt,or which he failed to see, Magril's
first run for a touchdown waa calledback on an off-aid- e play that wasnot at all evident to thoae on the aide lineor bleachers, while McKenna's touchdownwaa even more unfairly disqualified. Ona delayed pass he went around Robinson'send for a touchdown. The marking of thefield had been completely obliterated by
the rain, and as he had a clear field thero
If "o reason why he ahould run out-ald- e,

f he did ao, except the lack of a guiding
line. Moreover aeveral very notlcable off-
side playe. holdluga and Clancy s aluggtng
in the open field, which waa noticed byeveryone and censured In St. Louis Sundaypapera called for not a ainsle penalty.

"The result of the game demonstratecloarly that Crelghton playa as good foot'
ball this year aa any western team of theirweight, that they are fast and aggressive.Kvery trick play used by Crelghton workedeven with a wet slipping ball, while Bromeand Magirl broke up every forward pass
attempted by Bt. Louie, except the one on
which the flrat touchdown was made. Theteam feela confident that they can make

clean aweep for the rear of the season
of Amity, Drake, Mornlngslde and Haskell."The Bt. Louis Republic says this of
Chunck Brome:

'Little Brome, who did tho pnnttnsr forCrelghton bad all the time he wantedwith Ms Innumerable little klcka. Not atany time was a Bt. Louis rusher near
him, though the ball whs gressy andthough he took weeks to get the kick offhis boot. Which goes to show that the
Hi. Louis rush line is slotr and that thelucka fire. Men like Lee, Hughes, Qllllck
and Kinney ahould be some aort of good
on breaking through and blocking theslow, low punta Brome waa getting away
yesterday. But there wai nothing doing
along that line."

STONE SIGN CONTRACT FOR JftOS

Nebraska Will Go Baek to St. Leafs
Wlthoat Any Halt.

"Stone's salary of 1907 was based on whathe did the previous year and George waa
Blow In starting to earn hla swell stipend,
but, at that, lie hit .Hi on the season andranked third among American league bats-
men," says the Sporting Nnws In comment-
ing on Ueorge Stone's case. "He demanded
ti.oco and declined to report until an ar-rangement waa made. hether he was
given the full amount that he wanted haanever been elated by him or an official of
the club, but the chauces are that mutual
conceaaiona were made. Before he left forhome, he waa asked If he intended to return
next year. He replied In the affirmative
and added:" 'My contract for 1908 haa been signed
and I will be among the first of McAleer'splayers to report. I don't want to discussmy private affairs, but I'll say in juatlce to
myself, that I only took care of my own
intereata when I declined til accept the offer
that waa made to me last spring. I amgrateful to the Bt. Louts public for themany expressions of good will I have re
ceived since I joined the Irowns. I was In
poor form in the early pert of the season

irely tried aa hard during my battingslump as 1 ever did In my professional
career, but I could not negotiate the pitch-
ing. I may do no better next year, butyou can reiy on it that it will not be fromlark of effort and earnestness, if I do not
finish with a better batting record." 'Some of the local newspaper writershsrped on my failure to hit In the spring
and patrons referred to my salary. I paidno attention to roasts of any kind from any
source, but I do not believe that thismethod Of treating a plaver Is calculatedImprove his playing. Personal and pro-
fessional pride Impels the player to do hisbest and encouragement aide him. I ampot roinolalnlng of my treatment at Bports-nia- n

a park or by the papers, but I wouldsubmit that If Morgan had been more fairlytreated, he would have scored the successa Bt. Iouls uniform thi-- t he has achievedwith the Boston club. McAleer knew thatCyrus waa a good pitcher ard an 'd au ofus, but out team's patrons would not standfor him and be was aM, "rfca neorde who
roasted Mm wH'e be was with us, cheeredhim for beating us. That's the way It is Inbase ball. The player does not alwavs geta square deal, but If be has class andcourage, hell show It In spite of

talck salae Bftroe rltah
Besides these 'qualities the great cure

contains no turpentine er acids, gives a
satin finish, will not rub off on tfce cio.'htng

! SATURDAY'S GAMES HEAVY BIG VICTORY FOR niCIISCnOOL

Iowa Keren. Booked for Hardest
Work of Season.

HEBRASKA BOOKED FOR VICTORY

State lalversttr and Wlwoaila Cta
, tBt at Iowa City Blsj Errat

of rur Other
Gaaiii.

IOWA CITY. Ia., Oct.
coming week Is bound to be an exciting
one In Iowa foot ball. The University of
Iowa will meet Wisconsin, at Iowa City,
the Btate Agricultural college will play
the University of Nebraska at Lincoln and
Qrlonell will play DTake university In Des V

Moines. The outcome rt all of the games
mentioned Is problematical, and there is
little basis for comparison. The Hawkeyps
returned from their brush wTh Drake in
fairly good shape, snd the next five days
will be devoted to preparations for the
Wisconsin game behind the closed gntes
of the Iowa field. Coach Catlln believes
that Iowa can win from Wisconsin; the
followers of the team, the student body
and the alumni are confident that tho
Hawkeyes can take the Badgers Into camp.
Tet there Is a well defined sentiment which
looks on a victory over Wisconsin as Im-

possible.
The members of tha foot ball team are

not afraid of tha Badgers and the only
explanation that can be given Is that they
are afraid of Wisconsin's reputation of
other days. The Hawkeyes have been so
accustomed to look on a conference game
as lost as soon as scheduled that It la
hard for the men to believe that they can
really win, even when they have the oppor-
tunity. Coach Catlln will not make any
changes In the team before the Wisconsin
game. The same eleven which whipped
Drake 26 to 4 Saturday and defeated Mis-

souri by a substantial score the week be-

fore will play Wisconsin. St. Clair will
be succeeded at guard by Elliot. Tarental
objections will keep the former out of the
game hereafter.

Wisconsin. Will Improve.
It Is believed here that Wisconsin Is due

for a rapid Improvement In form shows
against Illinois. That game la expected to
point out the errors In the play and it Is
supposed thst the coaches will be able to
whip the team Into much stronger shape
during the next week. But despite that
fact. It la still believed here that Iowa haa
a stronger team this year than Wisconsin
has and one which will be able to win if
it plays for all of Its strength. The fact
that the battle will be waged on the home
grounds, with several thousand sympa-thetl- o

rooters In the stands, will probably
help matters.

Coach Williams of the Iowa Agricultural
college will lead his squad of Aggies out to
Lincoln next Saturday with every hope
of victory. Last season Ames succeeded
In taking the Cornhuskers Into camp and
the followers of the team are hoping for
the same result this year. The one basis
for comparison Is the Ames-Minneso- ta and
Nebraska-Minneso- ta games. The flrat con-
test was the first game: for the University
of Minnesota and the Gophers held the
Aggies fairly even, winning by two field
goals. The following week Minnesota

Ames by two field goals, but tho
Cornhuskers succeeded In scoring a touch-
down. Since that time neither Ames nor
Nebraska have played games which would
give a comparative line on the two teams.

Corahnaker Victory Likely.
But from the showing msda In these two

. . . ,i uuu i iui i
time In the season Nebraska was stronger)
than Amea. though by little more than at

,shade. If these two teams progress ati
about the same rate durlnar the nresent I

season It is probable that Nebraska Is
--till a shade to th. good over the Aggies. J

The Ames game with Cornell (Ia.) Batur
day was only a practice acrlmmage and
the Aggies loafed through the contest, the
final score of 16 to 0 not. showing In any
messure tho relative strength of the two
teams. Coach Williams has been working
behind closed gates for a week now and
he will continue to do eo for another week.
Nothing was shown In the Cornell game
which could be of the slightest advantage
to Nebraska. AH of the best plays that
Williams has devejoped have been kept
carefully covered up and the real strength
of his squad will bs unknown untl it goes
onto tha field at Lincoln.

Drake and Grlnnell.
The game between Drake university and

Grlnnell college is another hard nut for
the foot ball fans to crack. For. two years
past Grlnnell has succeeded In defeating
Drake with Inferior teams, but opinion la'
divided this year on the relative strength
of the two squsds, as there has been prac
tlcally no opportunity for comparison. Both
teams have played Coe college, Drake
crushing the minor school by the score of
M to 0 and Grlnnell gettlnsr awav with a

J victory to the tune of 10 to 0. On this
showing Drake Is stronger than Grlnnell
and It la possible that Fall's men may
finally win from fhe Congregatlonaltsts.
Hamilton's Invalids ore recovering rapidly
now and It Is expected that he will be able
to put all of hla men Into the field by the
last of this week.

Coe and Des Moines College.
The only other game to be played this

week will be between Coe college and
Des Moines at Des Moines, nnd aa Des
Moines haa been unable to develop any-
thing this seaaon It Is supposed that
Coach Bryant's men will have little
trouble In winning from the Baptists.
That game will end the season for

over a year agj and their game this
comtng week will decide the rankings of
both schools In the championship

r.a-a-t Throw by Gilbert .
VALENTINE, Neb., Oct. Z8 ifcpeclal.)
William Fugate, the Churry countywrestler, met defeat Saturday nlaht In

an exciting match with o. A.uuoenson or bt. taul. middleweight

fcv 1 1

1 gloves
None better made. None better kaowaa

McKibbin Clove
Weather

It'i pleating to laow that the West no lonfer bat
to go East for ia gloves.

NoKlbbln Gloves
are the kinds Waters people bsre 'on hand,1
because, in addition to being Western made,
they equal and excel the sante priced gloves of
other txaocU both in ityls sod quality, at per pair

ofl.B''
Tbck0aueaarvcltioo. Wearing is prottns

champion of Minnesota. The contest was
neld at Church's hall in th'n city and
waa intensely interesting to tne very aiot,
Qllbertson outweighed his opponent bvtwenty pounds and his movements were
all on the scientific order, which was
more to his credit than strength. Fbgate
put tip a brilliant tight against his op-
ponent and hla strength and wonderful
swirtness neiped mm out or ninny a
tight squeeze. Fugate got his first fail
In 10 minutes and 46 soconda, and

the next two In 15 minutes, 20
seconds, nnd 16 minutes, Bti seconds, re-
spectively. I. M. Rice was referee.

DIETZ DEFEAT SIGNAL CORPS

Athletics Win Over Fort Omaha After
Fierce Straggle.

The Diets Athletics added another vic-
tory to their list Saturday, defeating the
soldiers from Koi t Omaha on their gridiron
by a score of 16 to 0. The contest was
fierce the beginning ami abounded In
exciting plays. Thomas, tor- - the Diets,
team, won the toas and kicked to Brown,
who advanced the ball a few yards. The
soldlura tried to go through Dletz's stone
wall, but were unsuccessful, and were
forced to punt. Tho Dietzes, by Una bucks
and a few end runs, marched down the
field for a touchdown. Tuttle made same.
The soldiers were In the game all the time,
however, but could not wi.hstand the awful
onslaught of the Diets'a fast backs. Thomas
missed goal. The soldiers kicked off to
Thomas, who ran It back twenty-fiv- e yards.
The Dietzes advanced the bull by line
smashea and end runs until reaching the
thirty-yar- d line. Then Thomaa broke away
on a fako end run for u touchdown. This
the umpire refueed to allow, claiming he
had gone outside. Tha Dietzes pushed the
ball down the field to the five-yar- d line
and Harris went around the end for a
touchdown, but again the distinguished
Mr. Hmlth gave 'a very rotten decision and
the ball waa brought back. Tuttle carried
the pigskin over for the lant touchdown In
the first half, making the acore lu to 0.

In the second half Cass kicked off to
Thomaa, .who made a spectacular elhty-yar- d

run for the last touchdown of theday. Thomus kicked goal. The soldiers
then braced up and although the game waa
more interesting from then on. It was
played very slowly.

For tho Diets team Thomas and Harriswere especially fast in getting around tho
ends. Tuttle, Goodrich and Moran madelong galna through the line. Two Diet
stars were out of the game, namely
Shestak and Murphy. Bhestak la laid up
with a broken ilse and Murphy Is sick,
but both of thetii rttpect to be in the game
next ouiiutiy. i ne imeu

Soldiers.
Qulgley T.center. .... DoodylniAxanv. l.k.U Andersonmoran right tackle Lilly
Bradahaw ..left guard ...Howard
BiIbrhA ,Urk'e .....Brown,.r . .Simpson
fildner left end ....... Smith
Thomas. Ells.. .Quarterback..... Scales
J?arI,? v' 1. half,nck; Strider
rTm:Y.

Referee: Redman. I'mnlr. flmHh itiuij
Judge: Hall. "

Missouri Valley will be on the bill of fareat Diets park next Sunduy and a rattlinggood game Is anticipated, aa the Valleyboys have a fast aggregation.

WHITE SOX TEAM GOES TO CCHA

Barnatormers Are Taken Sonth bvGeorge Davis for Three Weeks
Nine members of the Chicago AmericanLeague Base Ball club left New York thelatter part of last week for Cuba, wherethey will play exhibition games with theleading teams of the Island. Two or threeplayers from Gotham accompanied the Box,to be used in case of accident to any ofthe former world's champs. The hirelings

of President Comlskey who will make thetrip are George Davis, manager: CharlieHickman, Jakey Atz, Louis Flene, MlkaWalduy. Hub Hart. Nick Altrock. CharlieArmbruster and Eddie Hahn.
Pitcher Frank Smith waa among themen who expected to make the trip, butthe Injury he received during the latterpart of the season caused him to change

hie plans. He will rest up for next seaaonat hla Pittsburg home. .

Base ball has made great headway In
Cuba during the past season, and crowdsof 20,000 are not unusuul at the big Ha-vana games. The American leaguers ex-
pect to be many dollars riches aa the re-su- lt

of the tour.- The stay on the Island
will extend over .three weeks.

jrorlh Platte Defeats Kearney.
NORTH PLATTE. Neb., Oct.

In the foot ball game here Fridaythe North Platte High achool team de-feated the heavy team from the State Nor-
mal school of Kearney by a score of U

aame waa characterised in thefirst half by heavy charges of th Kearneybacks just outside of tackle, which carriedthe ball within fifteen varria f MnrkI'latto'a goal, when they were penalised foroffside play, and not being able to coverthe distance, scored on a goal from field.During the remainder of the half bothplayed a punti.,g game and the ball oacll-ate- d

from one side to the other near mid--
field. Ill tha aernnit half , H .n..in.training; of the North Piatt --

In weight about about ten pounds morelr man man norm nails.
Coralaa; Defeats Red Oak.

CORNINO. Ia., OctHigh school foot ball team defeatedRed Oak In thla city. 2S to S. In a game atRed Oak three weeks ago Red Oak defeatedCorning. 13 to 0, so it appears Corning haa
1IT1 nrilVt.fi TViatr rlnfut VTIltt ... tillschool 11 to 0 at Vlliiaca two weeks ago.

HEALS

both Coe college and Des Molnea college. to tft" tne P'ay. A touchdown waa scored
Coe has had hard luck thla year droD- - "?on tf'Tu lC" .half '? " near Its

V. aecured another touch-Pin- gfrom third place In the ranking cf down after Kearney had lost thirty yards
the Iowa college teama to at least Uf th on forward passes which touched the ground,

Drsk'end Orinnen'T' " -- rSKu
Improved their were played. The Kearney team averass

play

race.

wrestling

from

aides

Plep, .teriytoff cause of every old sore is a bad condition of the
Wood. This vital fluid has become infected with some germ or poison whichprevents the place from healing. This infection may be the result of an inac- -
nvc, Diuggisuroniuuon oi me system leaving the refuse matter of the body
to be absorbed into the circulation instead of throwing it off through the nsual
channels of nature. Another cause is the weakening or polluting of this life-strea- m

from hereditary taints, or from the eSects cf a long spell of sickness,
leaving disease germs in the system. When the blood is in this condition asore cannot heal because the impurities with which the circulation is filled arebeing constantly discharged into the place to irritate and inflame the tissuesand further disease the surrounding flesh. The only treatment that can doany good is one that removes the cause, and for this purpose nothing equals
S. S. S. It begins at the fountain head of the trouble and drives out all germs
Impurities and poisons, and then the place, being supplied with rich, pure
blood, heals naturally and permanently. Local applications assist in deans:ng the place, but a cure can only be effected through a purification of th.
blood. Book on Sores and Ulcers and anv ruedical advice free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Boyi Do Something: Remarkable in
Winning from Harlan.

FIRST DEFEAT LN FOUR YEARS

treegth "hovra by Omaha Teaaa
lafaaea IVew Enthusiasm Into '

Rooters for Home
Sqaad.

The victory of the Omaha High school
foot hall team over the Harlan, Ia., team
Saturday waa a distinct triumph and re-

flects great credit upon the local team.
This Is the first defeat sustained by the
Harlan team In a period of four years.
And the records show that the Omaha
High school team has not met with a con-
tinuous train of victories In the last few
years. But the team this year Is a strong
one and Is likely to go on winning. It's
victory at Harlan lias Infused new life In
the boys and their friends and given Merle
Howard, the coach, strong fulth for fu-
ture successes.

"From the score at Harlan one might
think Harlan's team not up to the stan-
dard this year. But Omaha's strength,
not Harlan's weakness, was what brought
the purple and white out on top, for the
old school on the hill has a winning bunch
this year and would have come out ahead
had the Iowana weighed ten pounds heavier
per man," said Coach Howard. "From the
time Harlan received the first kick off and
lost the ball on downs, the game waa
Omaha's. Within four minute Ornaha bad
scored, and was soon on the way for an-

other touchdown. Not a single play failed,
and many were good for gains of ten or
twenty yards. Although all kinds of plays
were tried, the most successful were long
runs around the ends. In which Omaha's
superb Interference was unbreakable."

Some of the steadiest work of the game
was done by Howard and Howes, Omaha's
plucky ends, who seemed always to be
Just where they were needed. Several
times one or the other ran half the length
of the field under a kick, and tackled tne
Harlan runner almost In his tracks. The
other linemen worked well and allowed
Harlan very few gains. Luienser and
Whlnnery were Irrlslstible In their tackle
smashers, and made big galna every time
their plays were tried. They went through
the line like cannon balls, and no amount
of bracing on Harlan's part did any good.
Nagl did good work at the left of center,
and Nash, the other guard, was a surprise
to all. Taken only as a substitute for the
regular player, he showed up so well that
with snother week's practice he may be
first team material. His aetense and Inter
ference was-euc-h that sometimes he olocved
three men in a single piay. Lehmer's fine
head work at quarter showed that lie
knows how to handle the team and get
the most out of It, and Plxley, as quarter-
back during the second half, waa respon
sible for a number of pretty plays and good
gains. All three bacKa showed up well.
Selby's long kicks fully came up to his
usual standard of excellence, and Harry
JCntrlken Is constantly improving in Merle
nowaru s oia place, ills interference ' on
tho long runs was particularlv ani
hla gains with the pigskin were vital factors
in me victory. McKlnney. the fast little
halfback of last year, Is still in the game.

im ne oeiivers tne goods, too. Five of
the touchdowns were made by him. the
others being by Latenser and Latimer.

In the second half, with the score 32 to 0.
Captain Latenser decided to try the sub-
stitutes, so Gardiner took the place of n,

who In ' turn relieved Nagl. and
Flack went In In place of Wninnerv.
These chan.ea afforded valuable practice
to tne new men and tho team made eleven
more points by the aid of the fresh ma-
terial and Gardiner's big gains.

Ihe boys went to Harlan in fine shape
for the game, and came back In as good
condition," said Coach Howard. "Now tt.ey
will put In another week of hard prauuee
before meeting Beatrice here next Satur-
day, and because of the team's good con-
dition and determination to win, the cap-
tain and coach expect another victory."

GREAT DAMAGE BY QUAKE

Twentr-Etc- ht Towns and Vlllagea
In Calabria Are Bndly

Wrecked.

ROME, Oct. 27. Tho Official Telegraph
agenoy, In Its estimate of the damago done
by the earthquake In Calabria, gives twenty-e-

ight towns and villages as having been
badly damaged and thirty-tw- o less seriously
damaged. The government has ordered the
rebuilding of Brancaleone, confiding this
work In the Milan relief committee.
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Get What You Ask For
There are many reasons why

you ask for advertised articles,
but absolutely none why you
should let a substituting: dealer
palm off something which he
claims to be "Just as eood" or
better" or "the same thing" as the
article you requested.

The advertised article must of
jictroanjr us ui mo BigneBL quality,
otherwise It could not be success- - i

fully sold and the advertising con-- 1

tlnued. 1

The buying publlo recognizes
the superior quality of advertised
articles. The substltuter realizes
that fact and tries to sell Inferior
goods ou the advertiser's reputa-
tion.

Protect Youi-m-- by
rWusinf riubstitutes.
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Oood old

Purity and cleanliness
are watchwords in the
making of

GOOD OLD
GUCKENHEIMER

RYE.
"Bottled in Bond"
The human hand
never comes in con-
tact with Good Old
Guckenheimer from
the time the grain
leaves the car to the
time the bottle is
opened.
Purity, mellowness and flavor
have made it the whiskey
beloved of connoisseurs

M Since 1857 "
A. Cockenhrlmtr i Bros Dlstilim

Pittsburg, Pa.
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Tou should not be deluded with the Idea
that diseases and ailments of men will cor-
rect themselves they seldom (If ever) do.
It Is useless to worry about the past cause
after the trouble becomes once established.
The fact that It now exlsta makes It neces-
sary that there ahould be no apathy, no
delay, no experimenting, no deferring
treatment until later on. Special diseases
or affections resulting therefrom should
not be tampered with, owing to the naturaltendency of every disease to continue to

and assume more seriousProgress active measures are not employed
to bring about a complete'and radical cure.
Do not let a temporary aubsldence of some
of the more prominent symptoms lull you
Into a sense of fancied security.

We treat ntea only and enre promptly, safely aad thoroughly, and at the
lowest cost. BROlfCHITIS, OATABKC. XEHTOUI PMII.ITY, BLOOD POI- -
COW, BKZH SISZABX8, KTOBTXT and BX.ADDBB D1SASXS Bad all peeial
Diseases and weaknesses and their oompUoationa.

Consult FBi sSiSKft
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Dr. McGrew's
System of treatment for all
forms of Chronic. Nervous and
Speclul Diseases of Men has
never been equalled.

One of the best equipped
offices In the west for giving
all forms of modern treatment.
All the latest Electrical Treat-
ments for debility and
ness. 83 years eirperience 25
years la Omaha.
blank or call at office for Free
I. O. Hos 706, Omaha, Neb.

CURED $fim
FOR

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

DTC3 FOR rEKI
Call and Do Examined Fro or Write

Office Hours 8 A. 31. to 8 P. M. Sundays 10 to 1 Only.

1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th StB., Omaha. NeV
Permanently Established in Omaha, Nebraakm.

An ideal locationfor law offices
A building opposite to the court house and next to

the city hall is particularly convenient for members of
the legal profession. The fact that ono of tho court rooms
is in the Bee Building, also makes it a most eatfactory,
location. With a lawyer, time counts for so much, that
any saving which can be made in going from the office to
the courts is a distinct advantage. v

THE BEE BUILDINGwith its beautiful court, attractive entrance and corridors,
is a pleasant place in which to have an office. A1 lawyer,
particularly, should be in a fire-pro- of building, where h
will know that his books and records are safe. Then, too,
he does not wish to be annoyed by poor service and ths
Bee Building, with its well trained help, haa an organiza-
tion which gives uniformly satisfactory service.

We can offer a few very choice offices at this time,
The time to look them over is before some one else hai
taken the one you want. ,

For office space apply to --

R. W. BAKER, Sup't, Room 418 Bee Bldg.

Diseases 1 Men

Write for free booklet and system
Examination. Office 21H Ho. 14th

MEN

weak-- ,

WE CURE, THE!-
-

YOU PAY CS OUR FEB
Established In Omaha 15 Tears. ,

CTDrrC? Consultation
i nuu and Examination.

Trlts for Symptom Blank for Horn Treatment.

Dr. Scarlcs Cl Scarlo's
Sl.Crser ih and letrjhs SI.. C1USA Hi


